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We’re dedicated to keeping you up to date on the latest products, innovations and services provided by
BWI Distribution by Masonite. This month features the DuraStyle™ Exterior Wood Door, Louvered Doors

in stock and BWI Interior Door offering.

The Clear Difference

Confidently sell solid wood exterior doors
with DuraStyle™. All DuraStyle doors include
AquaSeal™, a proprietary technology that
provides a barrier of pure protection against
water, moisture and the elements.

Learn More

7th Heaven

Louvered doors are a perfect option when 
you want to conceal a space or add a divider 
while maintaining air flow or light.  
BWI stocks 7’ Louvered Doors (primed) in 
widths from 1/6 to 3/0.
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BWI Interior Door Catalog

BWI Wood Catalog

Strong & Beautiful
Stile and Rail doors provide both quality and
beauty. They’re often a good choice when
you’re trying to achieve historical authenticity.
More importantly, however, they provide a
strong, long lasting door option for any style
preference. 

Did you know? BWI stocks numerous sizes
and styles of Masonite Interior Doors
including primed Stile and Rail.

See Us in Kissimmee
BWI Distribution by Masonite will be
exhibiting as part of the LBM Advantage
Annual Show in Kissimmee, February 21-23.

Knowledge Corner: Sell More with BWI

Before & After:  
Masonite Fiberglass Doors

Exterior fiberglass doors aren’t just for homes anymore!The United Fellowship Baptist Church 
in NJ recently got a much needed facelift thanks to brand new Masonite Belleville fiberglass 
doors with Tanglewood privacy glass. These new doors replaced decades old painted doors 

which had succumbed to moisture and other damage attributed to high traffic areas. Easy to 
maintain and providing lasting beauty, the members of United Fellowship Baptist Church will 

have a reliable entry that will be a focal point when approaching the building for years to come. 
Thanks to Monmouth Millwork for sharing this project with us!

https://www.bwi-distribution.com/resource/bwi-masonite-interior-molded-stock-catalog/
https://www.bwi-distribution.com/resource/bwi-masonite-wood-door-stock-catalog/


We’re committed to being a partner you can count on to bring you products that turn
heads, perform brilliantly and give you the support you need to grow your business. Do
you have a question for our pros, or a door project you are proud of and want to

share? 
Submit to marketing@bwi-distribution.com and we may feature it here!
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